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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD 

7 KENNEDY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963 
  

fo A confidential source, who has not been contacted 

sufficiently to determine the reliability of information 

furnished, on June 20, 1967, advised a Special Agent of th oy 

Tampa Division of the FBI as follows: . . vine EE oo tee ae 

Approximately one and one-half years ago, JAMES 

HERBERT MARTIN had been in St. Petersburg, Florida, attempt- 

ing to obtain employment in the hotel restaurant management 

field, At this time, a white male, (First Name Unknown) 

LINQUIST (phonetic), employed in the management business at 

the Sheraton Outrigger Motel, U. S. Highway 19 South, 

St. Petersburg, Florida, would not even consider employing 

MARTIN because he was the individual who was the Business 

Manager for MARINA OSWALD immediately following the assassina- 

tion of President KENNEDY. MARTIN had been the Manager of 

the Inn of the Six Flags, Dallas, Texas, at the time, and 

after the assassination, bad become a public relations repre- 

, sentative for the OSWALD family. LINQUIST refused to employ _ 

him or consider him as the motel did not want the adverse. ~ 

publicity which accompanied MARTIN. MARTIN was unable to : 

obtain employment in the hotel restaurant management field, __ 

and is believed to have obtained employment with Sears =°). ... 

Department Store, St. Petersburg, Florida. oe 

  

‘ On June 15, 1967, he once again attempted to ob- . 

tain employment in the hotel management business at SO 

St. Petersburg, Florida. On this date he made information 

available to the source that on November 22, 1963, he had .” 

been the Mansger of the Inn of Six Flags, Dallas, Texas. 

The day after the assassination of President KENNEDY, Secret 
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ge for a suite of rooms to be used on a confidential basis 

    

  

. Services The arrangerents were: made and for approximately 

  

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOWN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
KOVEMBER 22, 1963. oo 
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Bervice Agents oz FBI Agents had contacted him and asked * 

: to accommodate MARINA OSWALD, her mother-in-law and LEE - 
;. OSWALD's brother, as well as representatives of the Secret 

two weeks the Government Agents held question and answer. 
periods with members of OSWAID's family. The group moved — 

“, from the motel after one of the*Government Agents informed 
MARTIN that -MARINA‘s location had been determined Dy anothe 

“" Government Agency and they would-have to move her. The - .° 2 

  

ve nd his family and he operated as her business masgger 

      

” Governnent Agents had already conducted a backgrouhd dine 33... | 

vestigation on him and propositioned him to allow MARINA . ” - 
OSWALD and her two children to live with him in his home. -  .. - 

He was additionally propositioned to being MARINA DSWALD's Ose 
_ | Business Manager and he accepted on a basis he would per=- 

. form these duties as long as she resided with him.s MARINA~ 
- OSWALD and her two children took up residence with’ his oa oy 

in preparing contracts with magazines, newspapers, .and oF 

other periodicals, and arranged for interviews and pr6ss oe. en. 

releases. He indicated money came in initially at.the . " 

rate of $50,000.00 per week fom public donors, She re- Cee let 

sided with him for a period of three months and dufing the ~*~" 
time she was at the house, Gevernnent Agents posed as” 

  

. attorneys and eevelopers, whe, were associates of MARTIN. © ore 
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_ During press conferences MARINA OSWALD would not answer _ 

Questions of reporters without an interpreter and generally 

would ansrver cuestions i Russian. She was presented as a 

considerate mother, who cared for her children ami was be-- . 

resved by the lose of ber huebend. After meetings with the 

press, wren she would be alone with MARTIN's family, she... 

wourid always chastise the stunid Americans. MARINA OSWALD 

SOLMSO_ Is TES rounts of vodke and sooke very flyent 
SE — 

Enzlish. Sue constantly claimed she had knowledge of the 

mort important officials of the Soviet Union and when living 

in Reesia she kLsd complete access to all Government facili- 

ties. She rade statements ske knew about the assassination 

béfore 4t nenurred, that she wee a part of the Comsmunist 

Party aud could have prevented the sessascsination had she 

desired. Mrs. MARTIN maintained a diary and took down 

exhaustive notes concerning 211 such statements and comrents .. 

- by MARINA OSWALD and intendgd to write a book in the future. |. 

' MARTIN allegedly knew SACK the man who killed LEE |... 2. 

HARVEY OSWALD, through mote}.and restaurant associations in |: 

Texas. , -T. . ‘ 
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_, . prosecuting attorney, GARRISON, in\\Wew Orleans, Louisiana, _ 
"<< was right in his investigation of 
~ “wee guilty of a conspiracy to kil 

‘along with 15 other individuals, and the, conspiracy was 

ESSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT sous, Fit GERALD KENNEDY, 
NOVEMBER 2z, 1963 . : 

. pase” 
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MARTIN allegedly hss mede-    

   

AW"! in that SHAW 2 
resident KENNEDY, ---: 

  

instituted in the city of Atlanta, Georgia. MARTIN ale 
legedly professed knowledge that on the night of . 

November 21, 1963, a man made two telephone calls from |. | 
Atlanta, Georgia, "to Dallas, Texas. One of the calls 8 =..- 
was made. to the residence of LEE OSWALD, follewed by @ wre 
second call to the private,unlisted telephone number of 

JACK RUBY. In placing the call the man informed the 
long-distance operator, "ark this short conversatione .—. 

It will make history! Upon completing the call, he op ge 

stated, “Everything is set". The second call, which was « .. sy ¢". 

made to RUBY's private, unlisted phone, consisted only Pat 

  

:* of the statement by the caller of "If anything goes 

   

      

   
   

  

   

                

calls. 

' trying to clean up "a dirty mess in organized crime." - 

. syndicate. Loe . . . Dot ee 

- fhe same friend allegedly hed stolen a secret ballot Poms 

wrong, you know what to do". MARTIN determined these’ calls : 

had been made through an engineer who had a wife who knew an 
the long-distance operator who had made these calls. : 
MARTIN allegedly had furnished this information to the FBI - 
or Secret Service at Dallas, TOmBS, who had discounted the aoe 

  

MARTIN allegedly has made statenents that Presi- a 
.. dent LYNDON B, JOHNSON was aware of the many problems that. 

KENNEDY faced in Texas, and of the numerous problems that Oe 

President KENNEDY had been cerused by members of the criminal 
syndicates. MARTIN professed President KENNEDY had been .    

  

   

    

    

MARTIN professed’ to have a / cousin or uncle ina criminal 

MARTIN professed he hed a friend ‘that knew Presi- ot 

dent JOHNSEN when he started out in politics. This individual - 

claime that President JONSON, early in his political. career, * 

stated that he would become President of the United States. : 

stolen at the Democratic National Convention, at which 
President KENNEDY wes nomineted for the Presidency of the «=... - 

United States. President JOHNSON allegedly knows what was ==... 

in the box and wno has it, and if the contents” of same were =~ 
known, it would + Broatay embarrass hime Soya : geo   



      

    

      

   

          

   

  

   

    

   

              

   
     

_¢ Claimed that 211 contracts and parers which had been com- + 

‘pleted while MARTIN was her Business Manager, had been com- 

  

  

ASSASBYNATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FATZGERALD KENNZDY,, 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963 x. 

MARTIN professes that since President KENNEDY's “2°. *. - 
death there have been no problems for the criminal, syndicete, | :..° 

‘88 President JOHNSON has not been causing any problems for the 

- "gosa, Nostra”. ae, ee a) 
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3 MARTIN ‘indicated that the assassination of Presi- ~~ >. 

dent KENNEDY was to have included Goverror CONNELLY of Texas, ~; 
: “but at the last minute someone had decided that CONNELLY .-, ~~ 

would be spared. - =... F030 te ne ee wl ay Be, 

_ <7.° "MARTIN professed that a photograph of te Presidential . 

car, which was presented to the Warrea Commission * dié6played 

a’ bullet hole on the right side of the windshield, indicating °-: 

a shot had entered the car from the front, and that this ... 
testimony had been explained away 2s not being a byliet kole; 

but only as being a bug on the windshield. He allégedly 

   

testified before the Warren Commission and at that” time had 27s, 
not yet divulged the true nature of MARINA OSWALD, cohcerning ...-- ‘ 

her proficiency in the English language, her drinking heavily - re : 

of vodka, and her extensive knowledge of Russian Political hee 
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matters. =: Ooops . wy og 

As Business Manager for MARINA OSWALD, he was to’ 

have obtsined 10% of her income; a Dallas attorney, by the 

name of TEHCRPE was to obtain 5%; and LEE OSWALD's brother 

was to obtain 10%. MARINA OSWALD moved from his residence | 
after three months, after a disagreement with LEE OSWALD's ~ 

brother, -who wanted all of the 25% involved in administering. 

MARINA OS¥WAID's accounts. Additionally, OSWALD's brother |. 

            

   

  

   
* plete? by MARINA OSWALD when she was under secrtion. After... 

she left his hoze, he filed a suit for $12,500.30, for use of - 

his home during the three mouth period, by MARINA OSWALD, and - 

_he received this money in a settlement out_of court. MARINA ~~ 

. OSWALD, according to MARTIN, now ruas & restaurant in Dalias, 

| Te eae a Se RE te Deer die net et 
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- . . The following is 's description and resumé of JAMES . nL : 

_ HERBERT MARTIN, 0g 2 ee a 
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ASSLSBINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN. “FITZGERALD KENNEDY , 
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Neme: . JAMES manne? srry od 
| Date-of-birth: ‘October_6, - 

Sa La oe Sexs . 4 : i, Male / _ ores - 

av L Races ..« White mato / 

a Heights . . \- : 6'2" 
. 506 - ‘26 - ie 

Weight; , ° 185 pounds a rn 

aa Marital status: ‘.. - Married, with three t 

oR, _— -iehildrea 8 ce 

be Education: © 7 - i" @rade School, at St: *( = * 

  

ae , ono va, 4. ot” Bligabeth, Kansas city, 
ei Beep Ss Missouri; 
a fe _ High Sc School at Southvest - 

ee 2 High School, Kansas City, 
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Missouri; ates a 

po 2 years Hotel Lintnistration ° : 

Te . ‘. at Cornell University, Lak t 

a ‘Ithaca, New_York; i ne i 

2 “ oe. Mississippi State, Actounting | eG ‘ 
ee 7 on so 2 “courses “in” Correspondence, Foods, - 
ee oo and Beverages. f i: Pee Ss 

  

   

  

   

        

Missouri; 
Etatler-Hilton Hotel, 

 *pellas, Texas; - 
Hilton Carte Blanche ,*. a 
‘Dallas, Texas; on eo 
‘Gay Nineties, ._ 8 ESE 

Dellas, Texas; ot La 
Inn of the Six Flags, —.. 

- Arlington, Texas; we 
Hospitaiity Inns, Inc 5° 
Pallas, Texas; -- 

Merchandise Mart, Ince, | 
Dallas, Texas; 
Watt Minufacturing Corporation, 

St. Petersburg, Florida Le 

Oe a ot .\ gune 15, 1967: 
- font eos wt £4390. Pompano Drive . Southeast. 

ae . ee St. it. Petersburg, Fl Florida .e 

° | Employnents: = \ |. gtatler Hotel, St! Louis, — a 
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-—.    
‘Previous address: a 21611 Forrary. Dallas, Texas



| ° ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, NOVEMBER 22, 1963. - —_ 

  

- . _" *  Milatary Service: "o 8. Navy . ae 
: Autonobile: , Drives a 1963 Plymouth, ea 

Po A Ss ee ' bearing 1967 Florida license” Rm -'4-91519 and in possession ee 
a 4 Died of Florida Driver's License 

’ Number 334584. * 
opt. 4% 

References; .  =—«. . “ Union Trust National Back, 
oe ee “| Bt. Petersburg, Florida; 
toe BRI . Sears Department Store, | 

* Ste Petersburg, Florida; 
ue Texas Company, <: -° -. sy 

, Houston, Texas; | BS 
. + LeRoy Gutch, ? Tae 
. «Pompano Drive Southeast eee ~ 
4 | St. _Tetersbure, Florida. : - 

vee oe Social Security oe a + - on Coe tS yp Mumber 07 500-20-5496 > : 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor 
tn CONCLIBLOZS of tke FBI. It is the property of the FBI and . 
; -is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are hot to 

be Cistripated outside your agency. . 

  

   


